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Chapter Fourteen 

 

This takes place after the events of REACHING REVA, and before the events of the GREAT 

SPACE RACE; StarShadow ... but, that’s another story.  

For now, read on...   

 

* * * 

‘Awake, Aurelians,’ called a voice. ‘We’re nearly there.’ 

Commander T’Van A’Ralle, Aurelian warrior, platoon leader and now space explorer, fought his 

way from the cocoon of sleep. He opened his eyes and gazed at the incredible vista unfolding before him. 

Space, filled with stars and dark as night. Far in the distance a nebula trailed its colorful web. And in 

the other direction a meteor storm flashed bits of fire through the night sky. 

But directly below lay a planet, filling the horizon as they neared. Shining in the reflected glow of its 

sun, the planet was an enchanting orb of blues and greens, with the white mists of clouds drifting over its 

surface, forming an atmosphere clearly hospitable to life. 

“Altaria,” Van breathed. His heart pounded with excitement.  

“Yes,” answered the voice of the being who bore him and his companion in a transparent cocoon, 

sheltering them from the empty, airless cold of space. E’ea, a Galactic Guardian, whom they had chanced 

to meet in a most unusual place and time. “This be Altaria. It meets your approval?” 

“Oh, yeah,” Van said, with a crooked grin that could not disguise the profound awe that filled him. 

“It’ll do very well for us.” 

The woman he held cradled close in his own arms stirred, her silky hair tickling his chin as she lifted 

her head groggily. “Van? Where are we?” 

He stroked his hand down her slender back. “We’re arriving at our destination, sweet. Look--

Altaria! We’re seeing it for the first time together. You are now a space voyager.” 

“I am, aren’t I? We’ve already been to Earth I, and through time, and now—” Reva turned her head 

and looked at the planet looming below, let out a squeak and hid her face in his throat again. “Oh, great 

God beyond. We’re--we’re hanging in space! T-tell me when we’re there.” 

“All is well,” their galactic guardian reassured Reva. “I have never failed to land my passengers 

safely. Although there was that time on Serpentia when a huge sandstorm arose just as--” 

“Maybe skip that story,” Van gritted as Reva’s strangle-hold on his neck tightened even more. “No 

sandstorms here.”  



Just an incredibly verdant, peaceful-looking planet. Hard to believe from up here that it was 

uninhabited. But this lack of settlement meant that he, in the name of the Aurelian military and people, 

could claim it and make it ready as a military outpost in this new galaxy. 

He held Reva tight as they sailed down toward their destiny. 

 

Van was ready for anything on this new planet. Anything, that is, except for what he saw when he, 

his lady and their galactic guardian transporter landed on the planet Altaria.  

T’Van stepped from the cocoon of protection in which E’ea had carried him and his lady. Making 

sure Reva was safely seated on a stone block, he let her go and stood for a moment, staring around him 

with wonder. 

They’d landed on a hilltop, with sturdy flagstones underfoot, all of palest stone that was nearly 

white. Behind them rose a structure, open-fronted with stone walls closing in the back and sides. It was 

much taller than they, big enough to house a cruiser or two as well as tactical gear for a platoon. Stone 

columns ranged along the open front, giving a look of graceful dignity to the whole. 

“This place is like something out of myth,” Reva murmured, her voice awed. Color was returning to 

her face now that she was on solid ground. She’d fared far better than he in their first jump, but this time 

E’ea had awakened her too soon—Reva did not like heights. 

“This structure is extravagant,” he agreed, his gaze on her. She looked like a lady of old against the 

backdrop of white columns and blue sky, her long strawberry blonde hair stirring in the breeze, her lovely 

face limned in sunlight.  

“They even laid a design in the floor,” Reva noted, gesturing to the flagstones beneath their feet. 

“Swirls, like… seashells or something.”  

“Whoever built it, they must have been at peace,” he said. “Or they wouldn’t have had time for all 

this fancy work.” There was plenty of room to use this flat area as a landing pad, or review troops. But he 

was certain the place had not been created for anything so prosaic. 

“It is most artistic,” E’ea agreed, drifting to the edge of the patio to look out at the natural area 

around them. “The Alts were a people who appreciated beauty. Both in structure and nature. And yes, 

they lived in peace… for a time.” 

“Until they left?” Reva asked. "Or were they wiped out by some other race?" 

“The latter, I'm afraid.” E’ea’s light dimmed for a moment. “There are archives here you may 

access. They will explain.” 

“Great,” Van said. “You can show us where those are so we can study them to help plan 

reconnaissance. Has my—our team arrived yet?” 

“No,” the guardian said. “We are alone here for now.” 



“That’s not good,” he said grimly. “I need the team to help recon safe areas.” There would be other 

arrivals here soon, and it was his team’s job to be ready. 

“They will arrive soon. For now, why not appreciate the beauty around you?” 

Feeling chastened by the patience in her voice, Van gave her the side-eye. But when she flicked her 

golden glow at him as if winking, he gave in with a crooked grin. “Yeah, why not?” He moved to Reva’s 

side and joined her in looking out at the surrounding land and waterscape. He had to admit, it was really 

something. 

Below them stretched a hillside dotted with clumps of rich grasses and low-growing plants. This led 

down to a rim of low trees. And beyond lay a shallow, pale sea, the greenish waters clear in the bright 

sunlight. Low shores shimmered in the distance, behind a haze of humidity. 

“Everywhere one looks, its beautiful,” said Reva, her voice full of awe. “I’ve never seen a place like 

this.” 

With the habit of long training, Van scanned the scene for any sign of movement or life. “Doesn’t 

look much like Hamor, for certain.” The outpost where Reva had grown up and on which he’d spent the 

last several years was a rocky wasteland. This was a paradise compared to that. “If the Alts left all this, 

I’m guessing they were forced out by some less peaceful race.” 

“You would know,” E’ea said, a dry note in her strange voice. “You are correct, young Aurelian. 

The last race to occupy this planet had little interest in beauty of form or function. The Zzonsahr consider 

themselves scientifics.” 

“And what do you consider them?” 

“Merciless. And very, very dangerous. It is good for this galaxy that the Zzonsahr have been forced 

to retreat to their home planet on the far side of this galaxy, and remain there. Otherwise, they would have 

gone on to implant far more than this planet with their ‘experiments’.” 

Van’s eyes narrowed, remembering the intel he'd received. 

Altaria might appear lovely and peaceful, but under its sylvan beauty lurked traps so deadly the 

planet had gained the nickname ‘Farewell’. The unwary who landed here quite often didn’t make it back, 

but holovid had been recovered from a few ships that disappeared, enough to reveal some of what those 

unfortunate travelers had encountered. 

But then, those travelers hadn’t been Aurelian, either. 

Van intended that he and his team should not only find the Zzonsahr's foul 'experiments', but destroy 

them. And they must do so in a very short window of time. 

They had to be finished locating, mapping and springing every trap they could find before another of 

their own landed here. And they couldn't be sure when he would arrive. 

 



Reva'la A'Qen could hardly believe the sheer beauty of this place, or that she was here with the man 

she loved. As the sun dropped in the sky toward the sea, T'Van stood silhouetted against the pearly sky. 

Tall, powerful, a sun-burnished warrior facing this new land. Adamant in his resolve to conquer it, and 

make it his own—their own. 

And she got to work with him to do so. Her heart swelled with pride and love. She could hardly 

believe Van was hers now, that from now on she would be the woman at his side. The cynosure of his 

smiles and more.  

Just, hopefully, never his disappointment. He was a warrior, a commander, and she was a stowaway, 

with no special qualifications to be part of this crucial mission. 

“Time to set up what tech we have,” Van said, with a last scan of the horizon. “We need a safe path 

down to the sea. There’s a river just beyond those trees. We can get water there, test it and purify if 

needed.” 

Reva nodded, her stomach knotting all over again. “Maybe E’ea can help us? That is, if she doesn't 

need to hurry back to her duties.” 

E’ea, who had been floating nearby, spoke. “I am sorry, young friends. I’ve received a summons to 

transport a most dangerous criminal to trial. Use your tech, and be cautious, as if your worst enemy awaits 

you around every turn. Then you will be safe here.” 

“Sure, we'll be fine,” Van said, his deep voice so certain that Reva relaxed a little. She rose and 

stood by his side as E’ea floated higher.  

“Yes, you will,” E’ea agreed. “Especially if you both remember that inside you, you possess 

everything you need to support each other, and your friends.” 

The guardian spoke as if she understood Reva’s fears. She was also reminding her that Van might 

have fears of his own, and that Reva could support him. That's what couples did. She smiled up at the 

golden being floating before them. 

“I’ll—we’ll remember,” Reva agreed. “Thank you, E’ea. I hope your next passenger isn’t too 

horrible.” 

E’ea laughed, a strange snorting sound that made Reva grin in response. “He is extremely horrible, 

but no match for a galactic guardian, never fear. Now, may you thrive and prosper here, young Aurelians. 

Goodbye.” 

“Goodbye,” Van said, lifting his arm in a salute. “Thank you. If we can ever aid you in any way, you 

have only to ask.” 

“Your words will be remembered,” the guardian said. “And you are most welcome.” 

They watched as she rose steadily into the sunlit sky, and then with a flash, she was gone, arcing 

into the blue above. 



A faint breeze rustled the tall grasses along the edge of the patio, and a faint humming announced 

some kind of insects going about their work. The sun was hot on their faces, the stone solid under their 

feet. The air carried the fresh scent of plants and the sea. 

“Well,” Reva said. “Here we are, Commander.” 

Van gave her a slanting look, and grinned. “Yes, here we are. You ready to help me set up our recon 

tech?” 

She nodded, bouncing on the balls of her feet, both with nerves and excitement. “I am so ready. I 

want to contribute to this mission, Van. I know that no one intended for me to come along, and I don’t 

have special skills like the rest of the team, but I’ll do anything to help, I promise.” 

He nodded, a look of warm approval in his eyes. “It just so happens I have a position ready-made for 

you, Ms A’Qen. Besides under me—because you’ll be spending plenty of time there as well.” He 

waggled his brows at her. 

 She flushed hotly, swatting at his arm. “Van! That talk is for bed, not daytime.” 

“Oh, no,” he said, leaning close to nuzzle his face against hers, and steal a quick kiss. “That talk is 

for anytime we like, sweet. There’s no wrong time, not between you and me.” 

“Oh,” she breathed, and tiptoed up to kiss him back, because his words were so sweet. “In that case, 

you should know I plan to spend time with you under me, too.” 

She blushed even more rosily as she spoke, and he grinned at her. “It’s a deal. Now, you want to 

hear your mission assignment?”  

“Yes!” 

“Good. Because you do have skills, my Reva. How many times did you fill in for your father when 

he was under the influence? A great many times, if I recall. So, you shall be the Quartermaster of Outpost 

Altaria.” 

Shock filled her, followed quickly by pride. She stood straighter, squaring her shoulders. 

“Commander, I accept the post. And—and you’re right, I do have the skills needed. Er, not that we have a 

great many supplies to keep track of yet.” 

“But we will. And my team and I will be very busy doing recon, so we’ll need you in charge of base 

camp.” 

“Got it. I’ll do my best to take care of all the day-to-day so you and the team can spend your time 

doing what you came to do.” 

“Okay. We’re going to make seven hells of a team, my Reva.” 

She nodded, gazing up into his eyes. “There’s no one I’d rather be marooned on a strange planet 

with, T’Van.” 



His face changed, a familiar heat filling his gaze as he pulled her close in his arms. “That’s right, 

we’re all alone here, sweet. May as well take advantage of that, right?” 

“Uh-huh,” she agreed, her eyes slipping shut as their lips met and clung. 

Something whisked through the air nearby, and struck the patio with a jarring thud. They sprang 

apart, Van thrusting Reva behind him, his laser already in his hand.  

Shaking with adrenaline, she peered around his large body just as another thud sounded. Two large 

containers the size of cruisers sat just off the patio, clearly emblazoned with the stylized war eagle of the 

Aurelian military. 

Another, lighter thump from beyond the patio had them both whirling around. A helmeted warrior in 

gauulite camo lay on a hummock of grass, face down. She groaned and lifted her head groggily as several 

more warriors flashed into view just above ground level and fell to the soft earth among the grasses. 

“They’re here!” Reva gasped. “The team is here.” Thank God, she'd been certain they were under 

attack. 

“By the great God beyond,” Van hollered. “They made it!” 

He started toward his warriors, and Reva followed him. These might be elite Aurelian warriors, but 

it appeared the jump had been just as hard on the males as Van’s first jump had been on him. None of 

them were conscious. 

The female warrior, a redhead named Vicca, was already staggering to her feet and gaping around 

her. When she saw Van she saluted, a wobbly effort.  

“Reporting for duty, Commander.” 

Van saluted her back, returning her grin. “Well done. Take a few moments to get your bearings. 

Reva, we’ll need shelter and water.” 

“Already on it,” she told him, using her com to unlock the tech-locks on the nearest container. “I’ll 

find the medkit, too. The guys look like they’ll need gesics.” 

He shook his head. “A step ahead of me as usual, eh?” 

Turning in the open hatch of the neatly organized container, she smiled at him. “As you said, our 

team needs shelter. Besides, the sooner we have camp set up, the sooner I get you to myself again.” 

He gave her a glinting look from under his helmet brim. “You can count on that, my Reva. No 

matter what, you and I are together.” 

“I’m counting on it,” she said softly. “On us.” 

Come what may, they would face it together. 

 

* * * 

 



Look for Van and Reva and the team in STARSHADOW, a novel in THE GREAT SPACE RACE, a 

multi-author series coming November 7, 2017 


